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Abstract

This work aims to develop and study an architecture of photovoltaic panels, power converters and
Maximum Power Point Tracking (MPPT) system capable of solving the partial shading problem.

Firstly, the evolution of the installed photovoltaic capacity and the costs of photovoltaic modules in the
world is presented, followed by an explanation of the shading problem.

The model used to characterize photovoltaic modules and panels is presented, allowing its study using
simulations in a MATLAB/Simulink environment. The most common methods of MPPT are reviewed,
highlighting their main characteristics. The proposed architecture of photovoltaic panels to solve the
shading problem is presented, as well as the Ćuk converter used, making an analysis of its operation and
presenting the sizing of its elements. A new type of MPPT system is developed and a non-linear current
controller is implemented for the input current of the series connected Ćuk converters. A single-phase
grid-tie inverter is also designed, with linear and non-linear controllers for the inverter’s direct voltage and
alternating current being developed.

The results obtained with the proposed architecture are compared with those obtained using the stan-
dard architecture with a series connection of photovoltaic modules and a single converter responsible for
the MPPT. The simulation results show that the proposed architecture can solve the shading problem,
extracting more power than that of the standard architecture, and very close to the theoretical power
predicted for a shaded photovoltaic panel.
Keywords: Shading, PV panels; MATLAB/Simulink Simulation, Ćuk

1. Introduction
Possible consequences of the so-called climate

change can pose one of the biggest threats to dif-
ferent areas of society these days. Greenhouse
gases such as CO2, produced in part by burning
fossil fuels to meet our energy needs, are gener-
ally seen as causing widespread warming, so it is
urgent to invest in clean and sustainable energy
production. One of the most promising renewable
energy sources is photovoltaic solar energy, which
has shown significant growth in installed capacity
around the world [1].

Solar energy can be transformed into electrical
energy using photovoltaic cells that use the photo-
voltaic effect to generate an electrical current when
subjected to sunlight [2].

The most common photovoltaic cells on the mar-
ket are crystalline silicon cells, due to their reduced
cost, stability, reliability, abundance of silicon and
high efficiency – 24.4% in laboratory environment
for the best performing monocrystalline modules
[3].

Between 2010 and 2020, the average effi-
ciency of photovoltaic modules on the market in-
creased from 12% to 17% [4]. Furthermore, be-

tween 2011 and 2017, the average production cost
of photovoltaic modules built with crystalline sil-
icon technologies dropped from US$1.59/Wp to
US$0.34/Wp [5].

Due to the reduced voltage and power obtained
from a single photovoltaic cell, several cells are
connected in series, forming photovoltaic modules
[6]. To obtain higher power, the photovoltaic mod-
ules can be aggregated forming what can be called
a photovoltaic panel [6].

Generally, a single power converter is used
to perform the Maximum Power Point Tracking
(MPPT) of the panel, placing bypass diodes at the
terminals of each module, as shown in Figure 1.

Under uniform irradiance, the PV panel’s P-V
curve has a unique Maximum Power Point. How-
ever, when under non-uniform irradiance, the PV
panel’s P-V curve has multiple local maxima, as
shown in Figure 2, where three PV modules were
connected in series with irradiances of 500W/m

2,
300W/m

2 and 200W/m
2.

This behaviour is due to the bypass diodes that
are usually installed in photovoltaic modules in or-
der to avoid the appearance of hot spots [7]. In Fig-
ure 2, the Maximum Power Point reaches 232, 8W.
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Figure 1: Common PV Panel Architecture with 6 PV Modules

Figure 2: P-V Curve for shaded panel consisting of 3 PV Mod-
ules in series

Figure 3: Proposed PV Panel Architecture with 6 PV Modules

Figure 4: One diode and five parameters equivalent circuit

However, if each PV module operated in its indi-
vidual Maximum Power Point, the sum of the out-
put power of the modules would be 357, 7W - sig-
nificantly higher than the power obtained with the
common PV architecture.

In order to solve the above-described shading
problem, a shade resilient PV panel architecture
is proposed - Figure 3 - where each PV module
is connected to a Ćuk Converter responsible for
MPPT.

2. PV Model
In order to study the behavior of the PV mod-

ules and panels under different irradiance and tem-
perature conditions in a simulation software such
as MATLAB/Simulink, a mathematical model is
needed. The mathematical model used to describe
each PV module is based on the “one diode and
five parameters” model presented in [8], shown in
Figure 4.

The specifications provided by the module’s
manufacturer are presented in Table 1 and the ob-
tained parameters for the equivalent circuit, ac-
cording to [8] are shown in Table 2.

To account for the dynamic behaviour of the
module/panel, Cdin = 3, 5µF
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Table 1: Module specifications provided by the Manufacturer

Maximum Power [W] Pmax 375
MPP Voltage [V] Vmpp 37,2
MPP Current [A] Impp 10,09

Open Circuit Voltage [V] VOC 42,8
Short Circuit Current ISC 10,83

Nominal Operating Cell
Temperature [ºC] NOCT 44

VOC Temperature
Coefficient [%/ºC] β′T -0,24

ISC Temperature
Coefficient [%/ºC] α′T 0,037

Table 2: Equivalent Circuit model parameters

Iirr,ref [A] 10,94
I0,ref [pA] 2,31
nref 0,95

RP,ref [Ω] 75,45
RS,ref [Ω] 0,076

3. Ćuk Converter, MPPT & Control
3.1. Ćuk Converter

With the objective of obtaining high efficiency in
the power converter connected to each PV mod-
ule, the Ćuk Converter was chosen for this imple-
mentation, since it has the advantage that its input
current is not pulsed. A capacitor is added to the
converter’s input, as shown in Figure 5.

According to [9], L1 and C1 are sized similarly
to the Boost Converter and L2 and C2 are sized
similarly to the Buck Converter:

L1 =
VPV

1−δ T

4∆iL1
=
Vo

(1−δ)2
δ

∆iL1

IL1
IL2

(1)

C1 =
IL1δT

∆VC1
=
IL2

δ3

1−δT
∆VC1

VC1
Vo

(2)

L2 =
VPV δT

∆iL2
=
Vo(1− δ)T

∆iL2
(3)

C2 =
T∆iL2

8∆Vo
(4)

where
δ - Duty cyle
∆ - Maximum ripple

Figure 5: Proposed Ćuk Converter

Figure 6: MPPT controller model block diagram

The sizing of CPV is derived from its charge vari-
ation:

CPV =
T∆iL1

8∆VPV
(5)

3.2. MPPT
An Incremental Conductance (IncCond) based

MPPT system was developed, due to its good per-
formance under rapidly changing irradiance condi-
tions [10]. The control objective is

dPPV
dvPV

= 0 (6)

Knowing that at the Maximum Power Point
dPPV

dvPV
= 0 and that the power output of the PV mod-

ule is given by PPV = vPV iPV , at the Maximum
Power Point one can write

dPPV
dvPV

= vPV
diPV
dvPV

+ iPV (7)

Equation (7) represents the ideal MPPT behav-
ior. However, in practice, it is impossible to guar-
antee a null error at all times. Therefore, it can be
assumed that vPV diPV

dvPV
has some error or deviation

eMPP that has to be enforced to approach zero in
a finite time interval.

vPV
diPV
dvPV

+ iPV = eMPP (8)

A linear controller can be devised to enforce the
error eMPP to converge to zero, noting that:

vPV
diPV
dvPV

− (−iPV ) = eMPP (9)

Therefore, −iPV must follow the value vPV diPV

dvPV
.

Suppose the converter, when driven by a current
controller with input iPV ref , returns the value −iPV
with a dynamics of a low pass filter with pole at
− 1
sTC

:

−iPV = −iPV ref
1

1 + sTC
(10)

A linear integral controller Ki

s can then be de-
vised to ensure MPPT tracking (with zero steady-
state error) as shown in Figure 6.

From Figure 6, the closed-loop transfer function
is

−iPV
vPV

diPV

dvPV

=
−Ki

TC

s2 + s
TC
− Ki

TC

(11)
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Comparing the closed-loop to the canonical form
of a second-order system s2 + 2ξAωns+ ω2

n

{
ω2
n = −Ki

TC

Ki = − 1
4ξ2ATC

(12)

The time constant TC can be estimated consid-
ering the CPV capacitor at the output of the PV
panel loaded by an equivalent resistor given by
RPV =

vop
iop

, where vop and iop are the maximum
power point voltage and current of the PV module
or panel, being TC = CPVRPV .

3.3. Input Current Control
To maintain the PV module operating at its max-

imum power point, it is necessary to design a cur-
rent controller that opens/closes the switch S of the
Ćuk Converter, following iPV ref .

For the Ćuk Converter in Figure 5, according to
[11]:

diL1

dt
=
VPV − γCVC1

L1
(13)

where

γC =

{
1 → S OFF & D ON
0 → S ON & D OFF

(14)

Since VC1 > VPV , the dynamics of iL1 depends
only on γC .

γC =

{
1 ⇒ diL1

dt < 0

0 ⇒ diL1

dt > 0
(15)

Ideally, iL1 should follow iPV ref with zero error
eiL1.

eiL1 = iPV ref − iL1 = 0 (16)

However, the converter is switched at finite fre-
quency, making it impossible for the instantaneous
error to be null at all times. The current iL1 has
a ripple component that can be considered as an
error. This error can be forced to approach zero,
varying the iL1 and, in turn, the error in the range
−ε < eiL1 < ε. Therefore, a hysteresis comparator
with width 2ε allows to define γC :

eiL1 > ε⇒ iPV ref > iL1 ⇒ iL1 ↑⇒
diL1

dt
> 0⇒

⇒ γC = 0 (17)

Figure 7: Single-Phase Inverter

Figure 8: Grid Connection and Grid Model

eiL1 < −ε⇒ iPV ref > iL1 ⇒ iL1 ↓⇒
diL1

dt
< 0⇒

⇒ γC = 1 (18)

4. Grid-Tie Inverter
Taking into account the proposed architecture

(Figure 3) with six PV modules with peak power
PP = 375WP , a single-phase Grid-Tie inverter was
used - Figure 7.

The connection to the grid is done through a ca-
ble and the grid is modelled as a transformer feed-
ing a rectifier with an R‖C load, as shown in Figure
8.

4.1. Filter Sizing
For the sizing of the inverter’s components, the

grid is considered as a load resistor:

Req =
Vrede
Irede

=
V 2
rede

PAC
(19)

where PAC is the power delivered to the grid.
For a given damping factor ξB , the characteristic

impedance of the filter can be estimated

Zchar = 2ξBReq (20)

From the grid frequency ωrede and the switching
frequency ωcomutacao, the cutoff frequency of the
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filter ωres can be estimated

ωres ≈
√
ωredeωcomutacao

Filter elements Cf and Lf are then given by

Cf =
1

ωresZchar
(21)

Lf =
Zchar
ωres

(22)

With the purpose of damping oscillations, Rf is
added in series to Cf . Choosing a value for the
damping coefficient ξC , Rf is given by

Rf = 2ξC
1

ωresCf
(23)

The input capacitor is obtained through

CInvIn =
IInv

∆vInvωrede
(24)

4.2. Control
4.2.1 Linear Control

For the linear control, a carrier-based modula-
tor is used. For the AC current control, the con-
verter and modulator are represented by a first-
order function with gain KD and delay Tdi [12].

GMC(s) =
KD

1 + sTdi
(25)

KD is given by

KD =
VInv
uCmax

(26)

A linear proportional-integral controller can then
be devised, ensuring zero steady-state error:

C(s) =
1 + sTz
sTp

(27)

Considering that the pole with the lowest fre-
quency introduced by the filter is cancelled by the
zero of the compensator, Tz is calculated by

Tz =
Lf
Req

(28)

Tp is given by

Tp =
2KDTdi
Rrede

(29)

The reference current value is obtained by mak-
ing the control objective a constant voltage across
CInvIn - Voltage VInv. The dynamics of VInv can
be described through

VInv =
1

sCInvIn
(IInv − IDC) (30)

The current control loop can then be represented
by G

1+sTd
where G =

VredeRMS

VInv
.

A linear proportional-integral controller is then
devised:

C1PV (s) =
1 + sTzv
sTPV

(31)

The controller gains are then calculated through
ω0 = 1

1,75Td

Tpv =
−1,753T 2

dG
CInvIn

Tzv = 2, 15× 1, 75× Td

(32)

The value obtained through this controller is the
peak value of the sinusoidal current to be injected
into the grid. Therefore, this value has to be mul-
tiplied by a unity amplitude sinusoid and synchro-
nized with the mains voltage. This synchronism is
done using a PLL.

4.2.2 Non-Linear Control

Non-linear current control is based on the dy-
namics of iLf

diLf

dt
=
vPWM − vf

Lf
(33)

with

vPWM = γDVInv

where

γD =


1→ Q1 ∧Q4ON

0→ Q1 ∧Q3 ∨Q2 ∧Q4ON

−1→ Q2 ∧Q3ON

This means that the dynamics of iLf
depend on

γD.
The controller aims to ensure that the converter

follows a current reference. The error is

eiLf
= iLf,ref

− iLf
(34)

In order to force eiLf
to tend to zero, it is neces-

sary to guarantee
deiLf

dt < 0. For this to happen de-
pending on the sign of eiLf

, the sign of the deriva-
tive is determined through γD, assuming VInv > Vf

diLf
> 0, γD = 1

iLf
< 0, γD = −1

eiLf
≈ 0, γD = 0

The current iLf
has ripple ∆iLf

and a maximum
acceptable value can be defined for this same rip-
ple by choosing γD based on the error value. The
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range
−∆iLf

5 < eiLf
<

∆iLf

5 was chosen so that the
system can operate with γD = 0, allowing the in-
verter to operate with three levels of output voltage
decreasing harmonic distortion.

The reference current value is obtained by mak-
ing the control objective a constant voltage across
CInvIn - Voltage VInv. The dynamics of VInv can
be described through

CInvIn
dVInv
dt

= (iInv − iDC) (35)

Multiplying the two members of the equation by
VInv:

VInvCInvIn
dVInv
dt

= VInviInv − VInviDC (36)

Considering that VInviDC is the input power of
the inverter:

VInviDC =
VfRMS

ILfRMSfp

η
(37)

where fp is the power factor and η the efficiency.
Substituting (37) in (36)

CInvIn
2

dV 2
Inv

dt
= VInviInv−

VfRMS
ILfRMSfp

η
(38)

The current is injected into the grid synchronized
with the voltage, guaranteeing fp ≈ 1. Therefore,
the quantity V 2

Inv can then be controlled by control-
ling the current ILfRMS .

The control of the current ILfRMS can be done
using Lyapunov’s direct method [13]

We then define an error function and a positive
definite Lyapunov function:

eV 2
Inv

= V 2
ref − V 2

Inv (39)

Lλ =
eV 2

Inv

2
(40)

From Lyapunov’s direct method

deV 2
Inv

dt
+KeV 2

Inv
= 0,K > 0 (41)

Substituting (39) in (41) and considering V 2
ref

constant

−dV
2
Inv

dt
= −KeV 2

Inv
(42)

Through mathematical manipulation of (38)

ILfRMS =
ηCInvIn

2VredeRMS
fp

(−KeV 2
Inv

+
2

CInvIn
VInviInv−

dV 2
Inv

dt
)

(43)

Table 3: Cuk Converter Filter Elements

CPV [µF] 40,45
C1[µF] 33,5
C2[µF] 4,22
L1[mH] 4,3
L2[mH] 1,8

wheredV
2
Inv

dt ≈ 0 and fp ≈ 1.
The value obtained through this controller is the

RMS value of the sinusoidal current to be injected
into the grid. Therefore, this value has to be mul-
tiplied by a sinusoid with amplitude

√
(2) and syn-

chronized with the mains voltage. This synchro-
nism is done using a PLL.

5. Results & Discussion
In order to obtain comparative results, two sys-

tems were designed:

• Proposed Architecture

• Common Architecture - Series connection of
PV modules

5.1. Sizing
5.1.1 Proposed Architecture

In order to proceed with the sizing of the filter el-
ements, it is necessary to establish an operating
interval for the duty cycle. For this, extreme op-
erating conditions of the photovoltaic modules are
considered:

• Irradiance G = 100W/m
2 and Ambient Tem-

perature Tamb = −25◦C. Under these condi-
tions VPV = 40, 27V

• Irradiance G = 1000W/m
2 and Ambient Tem-

perature Tamb = 50◦C. Under these condi-
tions VPV = 31, 18V

Choosing VInv = 400V, with uniform irradiance
on the PV panel, the output voltage of each Ćuk
Converter is Vo = 66, 67V. From here, the op-
eration range for the duty cycle is obtained δ ∈
[0, 62; 0, 68].

Maximizing the filter values, choosing ripples
∆iL1 = 2, 5%, ∆iL2 = 10%, ∆VPV = 0, 1%,
∆Vo = 0, 1%, ∆VC1 = 10% and assuming a switch-
ing frequency f = 1/T = 25kHz the values present
in Table 3 are obtained.

The connection between the panel and the in-
verter is considered to have an inductance of 50µH.

The MPPT system gain Ki is calculated by
choosing ξA = 3 and considering the MPP voltage
and current:

Ki = −186, 26

For the desired ripple for the input current of
2,5%, the hysteresis comparator operates with win-
dow [−0, 13; 0, 13]A.
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Figure 9: Boost Converter for MPPT

Table 4: Boost Converter Filter Elements

CPV elevador[µF] 6,74
Lelevador[mH] 20,4

5.1.2 Series Connection of PV Modules

For this architecture, a Boost converter is used
to perform the MPPT (Figure 9).

The Boost Converter is connected to the In-
verter’s input capacitor.

The Capacitor CPV elevador is sized similarly to
CPV ;

CPV elevador =
T∆iL elevador

8∆Vpainel
(44)

The inductor Lelevador is given by

Lelevador =
VpainelδT

∆iL elevador
(45)

To proceed with the sizing of the filter elements,
it is necessary to establish an operating interval for
the duty cycle and for Vpainel.

Considering the previously presented range of
voltages for a single PV module, the PV panel
range of voltages is Vpainel ∈ [187, 1; 241, 6]V.

By choosing, once again, VInv = 400V, the op-
eration range for the duty cycle is obtained δ ∈
[0, 40; 0, 53].

Maximizing the filter values, choosing ripples
∆iL elevador = 2, 5%, ∆Vpainel = 0, 1% and assum-
ing a switching frequency f = 1/T = 25kHz the
values present in Table 4 are obtained.

The connection between the panel and the
Boost Converter is considered to have an induc-
tance of 50µH.

The MPPT system gain Ki is calculated by
choosing ξA = 3 and considering the MPP voltage
and current (Vop = 223, 20V and Iop = 10, 09A):

Ki = −186, 26

For the desired ripple for the input current of
2,5%, the hysteresis comparator operates with win-
dow [−0, 13; 0, 13]A.

5.1.3 Inverter

Choosing VInv = 400V and a maximum ripple
∆VInv = 5%

CInvIn = 895, 25µF

Considering for the grid nominal voltage Vrede =
230V and maximum power PAC = 2250W and
ξB =

√
2

2

Zchar = 33, 2Ω

Considering a switching frequency fcomutacao of
5 kHz and grid frequency 50 Hz:

Cf = 9, 7µF

Lf = 10, 7mH

Choosing ξC = 0, 5, to ensure reduced power
loss in Rf

Rf = 33, 2Ω

Linear Control
Considering the grid frequency of 50 Hz, the de-

lay is Td = 1
2×50 and G = 230

400 . From here, the
controller parameters are:

Tzv = 0, 0376

Tpv = −0, 3442

The current control parameters are dependant
on the switching frequency of the inverter and will
be designed once the switching frequency of the
non-linear controller is known, allowing for a fair
comparison of the two control systems.

Non-Linear Control
The designed controller features first-order dy-

namics, with 1/K time constant. K must be defined
in such a way that the response time of the system
is not smaller than the period of the mains voltage,
taking the value Kmax = 50 as a limit for K. To
maintain reduced current waveform distortion and
a fast response of the system, K=10 was chosen.

5.2. Grid Model
The interter is connected to the electrical grid

through a cable with impedance:

Rrede = 0, 19Ω

Lrede = 0, 03mH

A grid transformer of 750kVA with R=0,004 pu
and L=0,16 pu is used

Rtransformador = 853, 34µΩ

Ltransformador = 108, 65µH

To include the harmonic distortion caused by grid
consumers, a rectifier with a R||C load is connected
to the transformer

Rconsumo = 10Ω

Cconsumo = 5mF
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5.3. Simulation Results

To obtain comparative results between the two
architectures presented, two possible irradiance
scenarios are considered. Let G1−6 be the incident
irradiances on modules PV1 to PV6.

• Scenario A: G1−6 = 1000W/m
2

• Scenario B: G1 = 300W/m
2, G2−3 =

500W/m
2 and G4−6 = 1000W/m

2

The behavior of the two architectures is analyzed
in a sequence that goes from scenario A to sce-
nario B and again to scenario A, in a simulation
lasting 3,5s, with transitions occurring at 1,5s and
2,5s.

An ambient tempertaure of 20◦C is considered.

Series Connection of PV Modules
The inverter control system does not change the

power output of the PV panel significantly. The
power output for the Series Connection of PV Mod-
ules is shown in Figure 10.

Figure 10: Power Output of the PV Panel

In scenario A, the PV Panel outputs 2087,6 W
(close to the theoretical value 2092,2 W) and in
scenario B the PV panel outputs 1044,3 W.

Series Connection of PV Modules - Non-
Linear Inverter Control

The voltage VInv is shown in Figure 11.

Figure 11: Voltage across the inverter’s input Capacitor

The harmonic content of Vf is shown in Figure
12.

Figure 12: Harmonics of Vf

Series Connection of PV Modules - Linear In-
verter Control

As seen in Figure 12, the inverter’s switching fre-
quency is around 35kHz. The current control pa-
rameters are

Tz = 7, 9511× 10−5

Tp = 4, 6849× 10−4

The voltage VInv is shown in Figure 13.
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Figure 13: Voltage across the inverter’s input Capacitor

Proposed Architecture

The inverter control system does not change the
power output of the PV panel significantly. The
power output for the Propsed Architecture is shown
in Figure 14.

Figure 14: Power Output of the PV Panel

In scenario A, the PV Panel outputs 2089,6 W
(close to the theoretical value 2092,2 W) and in
scenario B the PV panel outputs 1509,3 W.

Proposed Architecture - Non-Linear Inverter
Control

The voltage VInv is shown in Figure 15.

Figure 15: Voltage across the inverter’s input Capacitor

Proposed Architecture - Linear Inverter Con-
trol

For an inverter switching frequency of 35kHz.
The current control parameters are

Tz = 7, 9511× 10−5

Tp = 4, 6849× 10−4

The voltage VInv is shown in Figure 16.

Figure 16: Voltage across the inverter’s input Capacitor

Tables 5 and 6 summarize the obtained results
with both architectures

6. Conclusions
When the panel is subjected to uniform irradi-

ance conditions, it is observed that the two archi-
tectures presented approach the maximum power
point. However, the greatest discrepancy occurs
for non-uniform irradiance conditions. In scenario
B, the maximum power point of the series connec-
tion of PV modules reaches 1045,9 W, around 2/3
of the maximum power that is possible to reach
with the proposed architecture – 1511,3 W. The
implemented system reached 1044.3 W with the
series connection of photovoltaic modules against
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1509,3 W with the proposed architecture. The pro-
posed architecture allows each of the modules to
remain at its maximum power point, regardless of
the conditions to which the other modules are sub-
ject, which does not happen in the series connec-
tion of PV modules, in which the modules subject
to lower irradiances are short circuited by the by-
pass diodes and there is no guarantee that the
other modules will operate at their maximum power
point.

Table 5: Obtained Results with the Series Connection of PV
Modules

Series Connection
of PV Modules

Linear
Inverter
Control

Non-Linear
Inverter
Control

Scenario A 2087,6 W 2087,6 WPower Scenario B 1044,3 W 1044,3 W
Scenario A 1,66% 1,68%THDv Scenario B 1,68% 1,69%
Scenario A 3,97% 2,08%THDi Scenario B 4,14% 2,04%

Table 6: Obtained Results with the Proposed Architecture
Proposed

Architecture
Linear

Inverter
Control

Non-Linear
Inverter
Control

Scenario A 2089,3 W 2089,3 WPower Scenario B 1509,3 W 1509,3 W
Scenario A 1,66% 1,67%THDv Scenario B 1,67% 1,68%
Scenario A 3,91% 2,05%THDi Scenario B 3,95% 1,90%

In the studied cases, the inverter control method
does not affect the power delivered to it. Volt-
age THD is similar for the two implemented control
methods. However, the non-linear inverter control
has an advantageous behavior, namely a signifi-
cantly lower current THD - for similar powers ob-
tained with the two architectures presented (irra-
diance scenario A), the non-linear inverter control
obtains a current THD of 2.08% for the standard
architecture and 2.05% for the proposed architec-
ture against 3, 97% and 3.91% for linear control of
the inverter. The non-linear control of the inverter
has a faster response to sudden changes in power
supplied to the inverter, which translate into smaller
changes in voltage at the inverter input capacitor
terminals.
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